Quickly gentest

Quickly er nu gentestet via Optigen

Jubiii hun er gentestet fri for CEA og TNS :D
Neden under kan i se dokumentet for testene!

Nysted Dyreklinik
Aarestrupvej 8
4880 Nysted
Dänemark

Steubenstraβe 4
DE-97688 Bad Kissingen
Fax-Nr.: +49 971 68546
Tel.: +49 971 72020

Report
No.: 1305-W-12893
Date of arrival: 11-05-2013
Date of report:
+----------------------------------------------------------------+
| Patient identification: Dog
Female
* 05.11.10 |
|
Border Collie
|
| Owner / Animal-ID:
Jensen, Helle
|
| Type of sample:
blood
|
| Date sample was taken: 07-05-2013
|
+----------------------------------------------------------------+
Parameter

Value

Reference value

Name:
ZB-Nummer:
Chip-Nummer:
Täto-Nummer:

Quickly
DK 05553/2011
276098102946250
---

*Collie Eye Anomalie (CEA) - PCR OPTIGEN
Result: genotype N/N (clear)
Interpretation: The examined dog is homozyogte for the intact gene.
This dog does not carry the mutation descriebed to cause the Collie
Eye Anomaly (CEA).
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This dog will only pass the healthy genes on to its offspring.
The result is only valid for teh breeds: Collie, Border Collie,
Australian Shepherd, Lancashire Heeler, Shetland
Sheepdog, Longhaired Whippet, Nova Scotia Duck Tolling Retriever,
Hokkaido, Bearded Collie, Boykin Spaniel.
The current result is only valid for the sample submitted to our
laboratory. The sender is responsible for the correct information
regarding the sample material.The laboratory can not be made
liable. Furthermore, any obligation for compensation is limited
to the value of the tests performed.
There is a possibility that other mutations may have caused the
disease/phenotype. The analysis was performed according to the latest
knowledge and technology.
The laboratory is accredited for the performed tests according to DIN
EN ISO 17025 (D-PL-13186-01). (except partner lab tests).
Trapped Neutrophil Syndrome (TNS) - PCR
Result: Genotype: N/N (Free)
Interpretation: The examined dog is homozygote for the normal
intakt gene. This dog does not carry the mutation descvriebed
to cause the Trapped Neutrophil Syndrome (TNS).
This dog will pass the healthy gene on to 100% of its offpsring,
and therefore can be breed to all other dogs with no risk for
its offspring. The mutation known so far was examined.
The result is only valid for the breed Border Collie.

*** END of report ***

Fr.Dipl.-Biol. Bärbel Gunreben
Abt. Molekularbiologie
: test performed by partnerlaboratory
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